


Climatic Fluctuations, Drought, and Flow in the 
Colorado River 
Introduction 

Climatic fluctuations have profound 
effects on water resources in the western 
United States (Fig. J ). In the arid and 
semiarid parts of the Southwest, climatic 
fluctuations affect many hydrologic 
characteristics of watersheds, including 
the quantity of base flow, the occurrence 
of large floods, and the timing of 
snowmelt runoff (Cayan and others, 
1999; Stewart and others, 2004). Since 
the start of a persistent drought in about 
the year 2000. inflows to Lake Powell 
on the Colorado River have been below 
average. leading to drawdown of both 
Lakes Mead and Powell. the primary 
flow-regulation structures on the river 
(Fig. 2). The recent drought. referred to 
here as the early 2 I " century drought, 
has its origins in several global-scale 
atmospheric and oceanic processes that 
reduce delivery of atmospheric moisrure 
to the Colorado River basin. The 
purpose of this Fact Sheet is to discuss 
the causes of drought in the Colorado 
River basin and the predictability of 
river flows using global climate indices. 

Sources of Moisture to the 
Colorado River Basin 

Precipitation is biseasonal (winter and 
summer) in the Colorado River basin (Fig. 
1) on the Colorado Plateau (Hereford 
and others. 2002). Tn the headwaters 
precipitation is evenly distributed across 
the four seasons, mostly accumulating in 
snowpacks. Moisture comes from several 
sources (Fig. 1). Frontal systems in 
winter and spring originate in the North 
Pacific Ocean and provide the largest 
and most important source of moisture. 
Tht:se systems tend to carry moisrure 
at hioh levels in the atmosphere. and 

0 . 
precipitation is orographic, mcarung 
it increases with elevation in the 
mountainous West. Cold frontal systems 
produce ubstantial amounts of snow 
above about 5,000 feet and rainfall at 
lower elevations in the Rocky, Uinta, and 
Wind River Mountains, which are the 
headwaters of the Colorado River and 
its principal tributary. the Green River. 
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Figure 1. Moisture sources to the Colorado River basin. 

These storms build snowpaeks that melt 
in the late spring, providing runoff to the 
Colorado River. Warm winter storms, 
which originate in the tropical Pacific 
Ocean. may cause rainfall on snowpacks, 
resulting in high runoff and floods on 
major rivers. The frequency and moisture 
content of frontal systems are strongly 
affected by atmospheric circulation 
panerns (particularly their strength) 
and sea-surface temperature (SSTs) of 
the tropical and North Pacific Oceans. 

Moisrure delivered to the Colorado 
River basin during summer is typically 
a mixture of moist air from the Gulf of 
Mexico, the Gulf of California. and the 
eastern Pacific Ocean. Known as the 
' ·Arizona monsoon," this moisture arrives 
in July and August at low levels in the 
atmosphere. The moist air rise5 rapidly 
over the desert landscape. spawning 
thunderstorms that deliver high-intensity 
rainfall to elevations less than 7.000 feet 
and lower-intensity rainfall at higher 
elevations. Thunderstorms tend to be 
of small spatial extent, and although 
they spawn severe flash flooding 
locally, few floods are generated 

on the larger rivers in the region. 
Finally, tropical cyclones, which 

range from tropical depressions to 
hurricanes, form in the eastern North 
Pacific Ocean off the west coast of 
Mexico. These storms rarely make 
landfall on the continental United 
States, instead they dissipate over 
the ocean. The residual moisture 
from tropical cyclones, which can be 
considerable, is either carried inland in 
weak monsoonal flow during summer 
months or embedded within stronger 
cutoff low-pressure systems from 
the Pacific Ocean. The combination 
of tropical cyclones and cutoff lows 
creates conditions for generation 
of large floods in the southern 
half of the Colorado River basin. 

Indices of Global Climate 

Several indices of atmospheric and 
oceanic processes are used to explain 
climate variability in the United States. 
The best-known of these is the El 
Nino - Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 
phenomenon in the Pacific Ocean. 
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Figure 2. Replicate photographs of Lake Powell at the confluence with the Dirty Devil 
River (entering from left). A. June 29, 2002. B. December 23, 2003. (Photographs by 
John C. Dohrenwend.) 

The Southern Oscillation index (SOl) 
is used to indicate the status of ENSO 
(Webb and Betancourt, 1992: Cayan 
and others, 1999). As its name implies. 
Et SO reflects an oscillation between 
two basic states of the ocean. The warm 
phase (negative SOl), called the E1 Nifio. 
involves warming of the eastern tropical 
Pacific Ocean off the coast of Peru. 
The warm water spreads northward in 
the eastern l orth Pacific Ocean off the 
west coast of the United States. The cold 
phase (positive SOl), called La Nina, is 
the opposite. resulting in a cooling of 
the water off western North America. A 
neutral condition intervenes for several 
years between the two end states (Fig. 3A). 

ENSO reflects interannual variation of 
climate and helps to explain the occurrence 
of floods (Webb and Betancourt. 1992) 
as well a'> droughts (Cayan and others, 
1999). Warm-winter storms tend to be 
enhanced during El Nino, causing above
average runoff and Roods, such as during 
1982-1983. Although the incidence of 
dissipating tropical cyclones tends to be 
increased during El Ni iio conditions. the 
summer monsoon may be diminished in 
many years .. ot all El Nifio events lead 

to increased runoff: for example. runoff 
during the 2003 El ' iiio was below 
average in the Colorado River basin. La 
Nifia conditions, which dominated the 
period of 1996 through 2002 (punctuated 
by the El Niiio of I 998). caused below
averaoe flow in the Colorado River. 

An ~elaborate index called the Pacific 
Decadal Oscillation (PDO; Fig. 3B) 
reflects decadal SST variability and 
sea-level pressure of the North Pacific 
Ocean north of 20'N (Mantua and 
Hare, 2002), and is related to indices of 
ENSO. The PDO reflects decadal-scalc 
variability and is used to explain long
term periods of above- or below-average 
precipitation in the region. Shifts in the 
PDO occurred in about 1944, 1964, and 
I 977 (McCabe and others, 2004). The 
recent shift in the PDO in about 1996 
is thought to herald a change from wet 
to dry conditions in the SouthwesL 

The recently developed index of 
the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation 
(AMO: Enfield and others. 2001) reflects 
conditions in the Atlantic Ocean that 
may affect climate in orth America 
(Fig. 3C). Although the Atlantic Ocean 

is downstream from the moisture
delivery sources to the Southwest wann 
conditions indicated by positive AMO 
are indicative of drought. for example the 
Dust Bowl of the early 1930s (Schubert 
and others, 2004) and at other times 
during the last century (McCabe and 
others, 2004). During positive AMO 
conditions. atmospheric flow is shifted 
to deliver less moisture to the continental 
United States. Fluctuations in the A.M.O. 
combined with the PDO, may help to 

explain some of the long-term fluctuations 
in runoff in the Colorado River basin. 
while the SOT may explain variation 
within the shorter-term climatic state. 

Drought and Indices of Global 
Climate 

Drought is caused by persistent deficits 
in precipitation over a region. As such, the 
severity of droughts is a function of spatial 
extenL duration. and the magnitude of the 
precipitation deficit. This combination 
of variables makes drought prediction 
an extremely difficult proposition. The 
record of 20th century drought usually 
is depicted using the Palmer Drought 
Severity Index (PDSI). which takes into 
account both precipitation and potential 
evapotranspiration. Using a state-wide 
PDSl index (Fig. 3D: . ational Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration. 
2004). the most severe droughts in 
Utah occurred between about 1896 and 
1904. during the early 1940s, between 
1948 and 1963 (the mid-century 
drought). between 1972 and 1976. from 
I 985 through 1991. and after I 996. 

Researchers use a combination of the 
SOl. PDO, and AMO indices to explain 
the occurrence and spatial extent of 
droughts (McCabe and others. 2004). 
Persistent positive SOl conditions (La 
Niiia) are indicative that a drought of 
at least short-term duration is going 
to occur in the Southwest. ln contrast. 
persistent negative SOl conditions. 
which indicate the occurrence of El 
Niiio. indicate a potential range from 
drought to extremely wet conditions. 
However. neither La Niiia nor El ~ifio 
conditions persist for more than 2-4 
years before switching states. Long
term droughts, such as the mid-century 
event. are associated with persistent 
negative PDO and positive AMO indices. 

Flow in the Colorado River 

Flow in the Colorado River has varied 
significantly during the 2()tb century. 
Lee's Ferry (Fig. 1), is the separation 
point of flow berween the upper-basin 
states of Wyoming. Colorado. Utah. and 



New Mexico and the lower-basin states 
of Nevada. Arizona. and California as 
determined in the Colorado River Com pact 
of 1922. Calendar-year flow volumes 
presented in Figure 3E were combined 
from three data sets that were mea.~ured 
or estimated using different techniques. 
The primary data for the Colorado 
River at Lee's Ferry were collected 
from the start of streamflow gaging in 
1923 through 1962, one year before 
flow regulation began at Glen Canyon 
Dam. From 1895 through I 922, we usc 
annual flow volumes at Lee's Ferry that 
were estimated by LaRue (1925. p. 108). 

From 1963 through 2003. we 
assume that flow at Lee's Ferry can 
be approximated as the sum of flow 
volumes of the principal rivers flowing 
into Lake Powell. From 1950 through 
1962, comparison of these inflows 
with measured flow at Lee's Ferry 
indicated that the inflow was on average 
290.000 acre-feet per year less than the 
measured flow (about 2% of annual flow 
volume). Although this is well within 
measurement error of gaging stations. 
we used the simple linear regression, 

Qu = 1.044 · Q., - 0.1688, (R1 = 0.999) 

where Q = annual flow volume at Lee's 
Ferry an'cf Q = annual inflows to Lake 
Powell, to i~crcase the inflows to Lake 
Powell for the period of 1963 through 
2003. We also estimated annual volumes 
for the peak runoff season of April 
through July (Fig. 3F) for 1923 through 
2003 (LaRue (1925) did not estimate 
monthly volumes). 

The time series of flow volumes (Fig. 
3E-F) shows !hat the average annual 
volume is 12.4 MAF from 1895 through 
2003. This volume is less than the more
commonly quoted annual volume of 
15.1 MAF because our analyses do not 
include water that is consumptively used 
in the upper basin states. This usage is 
partially reflected by regression of annual 
and seasonal (ApriJ through July) flows. 
which indicate that flow volumes in 
the Colorado River at Lee's Ferry have 
decreased by about 0.5 MAF/decade 
from I 895 through 2003 (Figs. 3E. 3F). 

The period 1905 to 1922, which 
was used to estimate water production 
allocated under the Colorado River 
Compact. had the highest long-term 
annual flow volume in the 20th century. 
averaging 16.1 million acre feet (MAF) 
at Lee's Ferry. The highest annual flow 
volume occurred in 1984 (22.2 MAF). 
and the highest three-year average is 20.3 
MAF for 1983-1985. The lowest annual 
flow volume is 3.8 MAF in 2002. followed 
by 3.9 MAF in 1934 and 4.8 MAr in 
1977. The early 21" century drought is 
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Figure 3. Graphs showing indices of global climate and. an.nual flow volumes of t.~e 
Colorado River from 1895 through 2003. A. Southern Osc111at1on Index (SOl). B. Pac1hc 
Decadal Oscillation (PDO). C. Atlantic Multdecadal Oscillation (AMO). D. Palmer Drought 
Severity Index (PDSl) for Utah. E. Annual flow volume. F. April-July flow volume. (A-D are 
dimensionless; E and F are in millions of acre-feet). 

the most severe in terms of flow deficit in 
more than a century. The currt:nt drought 
also has produced the lowest flow period 
in the record, with an average of only 
5.4 MAF for 2001-2003. ln contrast. the 
drought of the Dust Bowl years between 
1930 and 1937 produced an average of 
10.2 MAF. The predicted inflow imo 
Lake Powell for 2004 is 49% of the long-

term average (5.6 MAF). which indicates 
that the early 21" century drought is 
on-going (McCabe and others. 2004). 

Colorado River Flow and 
Multidecadal Climate Variability 

Colorado River flow is related to 



the indices of multidecadal climate 
variability. although in a complex way. 
From an interannual perspective, large 
floods and high runoff volumes typically 
occur during strong El Nino conditions, 
whereas La Nina conditions typically 
cause low-flow conditions (Webb and 
Betancourt. 1992). Hereford and others 
(2002) showed that precipitation on the 
Colorado Plateau is related to both the 
SOl and PDO indices. Other statistical 
analyses show that flows in the river 
only can be partially explained by the 
PDO (Hidalgo and Dracup, 2004). Our 
ability to predict water resources in the 
Colorado River ba~in remains poor. 

As shown in Figure 4, variability in 
flow of the Colorado River is a complex 
response to both the AMO and PDO. 
Above-average flows reliably occur when 
the AMO index is negative and the PDO 
index is between -0.5 and +0.5. Below
average flows generally occur when the 
AMO is positive (Fig. 4). The deepest 
droughts appear strongly related to a range 
in AMO index from - 1.0 to + 1.0 (mostly 
from 0 to + 1.0) and a PDO index of 
approximately - 0.5. Figure 4 underscores 
the concept that drought results from a 
complex set of climatological factors 
that are not easily predicted or explained. 

The watershed of the Colorado River 
spans a large latitudinal range. and 
precipitation patterns over that gradient 
do not respond in concert to regional and 
(or) multidecadal climatic fluctuations. 
Above-average runoff in part of the 
watershed (e.g., the northern half) may 
overcome low runoff in other parts (e.g., 
the southern half) during some droughts. 
For example, the mid-century drought, 
which was severe on the Colorado Plateau, 
caused only slightly below-average runoff 
in the entire basin; the average runoff 
volume during this period was I 1.1 MAF. 
Similarly, the early 20'n century drought 
(Fig. 3D) had an average runoff volume 
of 13.6 MAF. As a result, much of the 
variability in the annual flow record 
(Fig. 3E-F) is not ea<;ily explained by 
the PDO and AMO indices despite some 
compelling graphical relations (Fig. 4). 

Dendrochronology and 
Colorado River Flows 

Tree-ring reconstructions of Colorado 
River flows provide a longer-term flow 
record that can be used to assess drought 
frequency. One of the most important 
conclusions from dendrochronology is 
that the period from 1906 through 1930, 
which was partially used to determine 
flow allocations under the Colorado River 
Compact, was likely the highest period of 
runoff in 450 years (Stockton and Jacoby, 

1976). This suggests that the most 
unusual aspect of Colorado River runoff 
during the 20m century is the high runoff 
volume in certain periods (1906-1920, 
1983-1985), not the drought periods. 
The decade with the lowest annual flow 
volume (averaging about 9.71 MAF) 
reconstructed using dendrochronology 
occurred from A .D. 1584- 1593 (Meko 
and others, 1995). For comparison, the 
10-year period of 1995 through 2004 
(2004 is a predicted volume) produces an 
average annual flow volume of 9.9 MAF 
(not corrected for upstream diversions or 
use). Similarly, the lowest 5-year average 
using tree rings is 8.84 MAF (A.D. 1590-
1594), compared with 7 .11 MAF from 
1999 through 2003. These comparisons 
suggest that the current drought may 
he comparable to or more severe than 
the largest-known drought in 500 years. 

The wide range of predictions of the 
persistence of the current drought reflect 
the poor explanation of past Colorado 
River flows using climatic indices. If 
the primary control on drought in the 
Colorado River basin is the AMO, then 
drought conditions might continue for 
several decades owing to the persistence 
of SST warming in the Atlantic Ocean 
(McCabe and others, 2004). Similar 
arguments are based on persistence of 
the PDO, although this index is currently 
positive (Fig. 3B), which suggests that 
a return to normal or above-average 
conditions may be imminent. As 
indicated by the tree-ring reconstructions, 
droughts seldom persist for longer than 
a decade, and if that remains the case, 
the current drought is only half over. 

Robert H. Webb, Gregory J. McCabe, 
Richard Hereford, and Christopher 

Wilkowske 
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INTRODUCTIO N 

The Colomdo Plateau, perhaps the ::nost 

visually capti,·acing part oi th~ continental 

C'nited States, co,·ers 210.000 k:n 2 (!30,000 
mi2) of Utah. Colorado. ~cw :\fcxic:o, :md .-\..-i
zona (fig. 1). Geologically, the Plateau conr:Uns 
extensive <Ueas oi colorful, nearly horizont:ll, 
and essentiallv bare sedimentary rocks that :u-e 

sculpced into place:n;s, mesas, :md deetJIY 
i:1cised c:~nyons oi which Gr:~nd Canyon is the 

classic ex:\rnple. The average dev:~rion of the 

Pl:tre:~u is 1.500 m (5.000 fc), with peaks over 

3,i00 m (1 2,000 fr). The region is :uid tO semi

arid ,~;th sparse vege""..arion in the lowlands, for
ests in the mounmins. :md lush riparian 
vcgcuoon :!long the W3tcreourses. The spcc
t:tcub r scenery, diverse ecosystems: and 
numerous important archculugic sites arc pru

tecred in 30 N3aonal Parks :md .Vlonumenrs. 
E:w•ronmenml organizations, ranchers, 

''nd agencies responsible for resource manage
mem in the National Parks, ;o.!onuments, 3nd 
other h:de: al :md Suet: lands of the region 
have a need to understand long-term climate 
and how climate m:~y change in the near furure. 

Region:1l precip•t:~tion v:~ried suost3!lci:illy in 

. d1e 20th 'c:ncury and is ex?ected to decrease 
over the: next 20-30 years. Scientists from 

ciiver~e discioline~ recently fY.lrricipaced in :1 

·workshop to consider how landsca?es and eco

" 'Stcms in the Sour.l,west might rcspund to a 

drier clinme (Schmidt a nd Webb, 2001) . A 
change to drier climatc- patticulady reduced 
" 'inter r:t.infaU- would have a variety of inter
reb ted e:'fccts on Pbteau ecosys tems. T hese 
may include: reduced groundwan:r recharge, 
lower bnse!low in perenni:tl streams, incre:tscd 
ircquc.:1cy uf dust storms :md strong winds, 
we:Jkening oibiologic:al soil crusts, reduction 
oi plant c:o,·er and possible changes in species 

compo~irion. remobili7.arion of sand from pre· 
;iously srable dunes. and increased :'requency 

o f forest anO;r3nge nres. This Fact Sheet dis

cussc:s the 20th cenrury pn:ctpltation patterns 
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Figure 1. The Colorado Plateau region and the 97 long-term weather stations usee in 
precipitation history. 

of the: Plare:w. shows thc:ir reb cion ro global 

clim:~tic indices. :md points out how ?recipic3-
oon may change 1n upcoming dec~des. 

LONG-TERJ.\1 VA.Rl'A:SILITY OF 
ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

A\'Cr:l.~<<: ~nnual pr<:c:>pit~rion n n the: Coln
racio Pb~enu, ()aseci on an~k~is <lt' dailv reco rds 

:·rom 97 long-rc~m we:lther st:loo ns (fiq. 1:. 
r:~nges irom 136-668 -:n..>n / yr (5.-'-26.3 in / yr,. . 
wi~h ~ medJ:ln prectplt:lt!On or ,3(10 m.r.':/ ~:r 

(11.8 in/yr). Anne::~!!~-. precipi~ation o;aried su~

somiall'· during the 20th c<:!'ln•r:: (:ig. 2). Thre" 
multi-decacial ?recipitaoo n reg1mes are 3?par
c:u 1n ilic :"r<:cJpJt~uon history: ! 905-1941. 
1')42-197'7, :md lTS-1998. :\ l thuugh the: 

choJCe o i luni~ cbtcs :'or the~e rc~cs is 
somcwh:~t subieC;:J\'c:. the :niddk ?C:~tod w:~> 

cle:~dy d:y 1nd w~s sand"id~ct! be:--vc~n l\\'f> 

w<:tte: eptsodes. Th<: earh· !Y.'rt o~ the d r:· 

ref!ime (! 942- 1956) was reco~ec ~s :1 

dru~;ghr tn thc 1960s (G :m:wooci and •;tnc:rs. 
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Figure 2. Average annual precipitation of 97 weather stations, 1900-2000. Unusually wet 
and dry years are labeled. Horizontal lines show the average precipitation of three 
regimes. 
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Figure 3. Standardized anomaly Index (SAl) of seasonal precipitation. Blue lines are cool 
season and red lines are warm season. Solid c1rcles are the 10 wettest and driest seasons 
for the period 1900-2000. 

I \164). perhaps the ~everest drought in the p:a<t 
400 years 1n ~ew Me:oco (Swema:n and Bc:t
:tncoun. 1998). Tlus drought ::~iiccted much o:· 
the Southwest and bsted until 1977. :tlthough 
precipimcion gt"3du:illy 111crelSed after 1956. 
The first five ye:trs of the 20th cc:nt'W'y (1 900-
\ 904) w::~s the: culrrun:~tion of :~n I ! -ye~r 
drought in r:he Southwest that began in 1893 
(G:Itewood, 1962). 

The annu:U ,·ambwr:-· of prcci.pmuion ~~ 
COnSIStC:Ot :unong the St:lOOOS. Wet ye:u-s. 
defined as haYing precipm10on above the 20th 
cenrury rc:g10n:U median, typtc:illy h:1ve more 
than SO percenr of the Hations reporting pre· 
cipitaaon above the median. From 194::!-19- - . 
moist'W'e w:ts bdow nornul at more th:1n 50 
?Crcenr oi the soaons for 32 of 36 ye:1rs. 
E.'<duding the :900-190-l- drought and !999-
2000, the: rd:tavdy wet prcctpic:acion rc:g>mes 
(fig. 2) were chl!:lctcrizcd by wet condiaons 1n 

18 of 37 and 14 of 21 ye::~rs. respec::ivc:lv. 1\S1dc: 
from the severe drought of 1989, climate from 
J9i8-1998 w:lS consistently wer compued 
"~th the precedi.~ 3o ye:ll"S. 

SEASO NAL PRECIPITATIOJ:\: 

Regional prc:c1ptt:aaon is bis<:lsonal. occur
=!! mosdy dunng the: cool ~nd w~r:-:1 Se:lsons. 
de6.ned here as Ocrobcr 16-April 15 and June 
I S-Ocwber 15, respecovely. Cool-se~son prc
c•pitation is caus"d pnmarily by t-rontal S\'Srcm< 
origi:uci.ng in the eastern ~orth Pacific Ocem. 

\\'a."!n-se:lson ra.tnf21.1 is related co the ~ieXJC:ln 
.\1onsoon, a se:1son:~l re' ersal of :~cmospher1c 
circulation that transports moisture O\'Cr rhc 
Pl:ne:m from the Gulf o:' .\lexica and (or) the 
Gulf of C:iliforni..-t. Season:tl precipitaaon is 
expressed in figure 3 as :1 st::tndardized ::~nom:Uy 
index (SAI): indict:s ne:~r zero indicate norm:U 
precipiraoon, wlule those subsranoall~· above 
or below zero tndicate relao"dy wet or dry 
conditions. Sc:asonll preap1ocion has three 
multi-dec:ld:tl patec:rns sunibr to those of 
:mnu:U precipitaoon. The: rwo wet regimes were 
ch3rlctenzed by severn! unusually motsr sea
sons, where!ls during the 1942- 197i dry 
regime, neither season was unusually wet 
except the winter or cool season of 1973. 

COLORADO PL '\TEAU PRECIPI
TATIO:-.: A.'\10 GLOBAL CLIMATE 

Pt"Cc!pitation \';mability on the Color::~do 
Pbteau is linked spaoaUy and te:npomUy \~ith 
events in the tropical Pacific and Northern 
P:tcific Oce:l!ls. Specitic:ill~·, episodes of unusu
ally wet or dn· climate result from imerrebted 
gioi:>al-sc:Ue flucru:~oons o£ S<:2-su":'aee remper
:~rure ($51), :tC'Tio~phenc pr~sure, and :~rmo
sphecic circulation patterns. These flucru~cions 
opc:r::~re on two time sc:lles. pru,iding an 
unportant me:\!IS oi understanding :~nd prc: 
dicong preciptt~cion patterns. Short-term c!J
mate vari::~rion. \\~ th ~ period of 4-- ven rs. i ~ 

associared with C.l :-.:iiio and La ~iii~ acci\'ity as 

expressed by >evc:-:1.1 i:JciJc:~cors tz1C:udJ.ng :.1<: 

So~;th~rn O~c:lboon Index {SOl) J.nc cOt.:ato
ci:ll SST . .\lulti-dc:ochl clirnatc \':lnarion foi
lows a ;Y.~ttetn best e:<?ressed by the Plc:~c 
Decad:ll Osall:~aon (PDO), :1 phenomenon oi 
the Northern P:~citic Oce:1n. 

Short-term v·:Lri:1cion- EJ ~iiio and La 
Ni.ila 

T."le SO! IS t.'le St:II16rdized di~!erence ::: 
SC:l-Je,·d ~l:Tlosphenc pressure 'oe:-.~·een Tai-Jo 
and f)a,:-wm, .\u.~tr::~lio.. :\ su.soined nepo,·e 
\':llue oi the SOl portends the l:~rgc:-sc:Uc:. 
anomalous warming of SST in the troptcal 
ea~tem Pacific Oce:m_ Ti-j~ phenomenon ~~ 
gene:-:illy re:'e~rc:d to ~s El ~iiio. a re~:n Or:gl

n:tlly apphed ;o the weak. season:~! (usl.!:lll~ l::at= 
December , \\':lrrn. and sout:..IJ-r1owin~:: currenr 
o:·: the cvast ():·Peru (Trenbc:=th, ! 997\. \\.ar::-:: 

SST in the e~~tem cqu:~tori:ll P:tci:ie Ocean 
and sustained ne~ative SOl indic:~te El ~i:'io 
conditions, where:ts cool SST and sust3.mc:d 
poSJCi\'e SOlmdic:Hc: La Ni.iia condioons. The 
fullv Jevelopc:J tnteracoon between 10110-

spherc: and occ::1nt~ tcrrr.cd E:-.:So 'El :-.:uio
:>outhern Osallaooo)_ Cl :-.:iiio condiaons :end 
to bring wet Wll1ters tO the South\\·est 1nd 
inc:c::tsed so-eamtlo"' through southerly dis
pbcement of <term trlcks, :Uthough drought 
may also occur, where:1s La :-.iiii:t cond!oons 
reliably bnng dry wmters (Cayan and others. 
1999). 

S<:lson:~J preCJpmtion i.r. the Colorldo P!a
t<:lu reg1on cor~elatcs negatively ,,,th the SOl 
(:ig. 4). The: <trength oi the correl3oon ts mod
e:~<. but the: prub~bilir:-· (P) that prc:cipit:1oon ~~ 
Independent oi SOl is negliS~ble (1:r., prob~bu
aty of no relation is less than 0.05 or P<O.OS). 
.-\ time series of E:-.JSO acciviry and se~sonal 
p~eci?it:lOOn :lfC gJVen in ngure 5. JcenCOC:I
OOn or- E:-.:so e'-encs :~.'1d t:..l,= i.'1!1~-:e:!ce on 
glob:U and regton:U climate is rhe S\lO!eCt o:· 
constder:tble chmate res<::lrc..Ct. Indeed. there: :s 
no univers:U defirucion of what consorutes :an 
E:-.:so evenc (I'renberth, 199i). The E:-.:so 
chronology plotted in figure 5 is based on the 
SOl (SOl lnclices), SST in the :-.:iilo3 (Niiio3 
bciicc:si cauacom.l rc:~on oi the Pao5c Ocean 
:II ::-.;_;<J_ s5Q. 90°- JS0° \'(and the chronolo
gies of Trenberth (199). Ropdewsk.t 1999'. 
and the CI.J.t'Tl:lte Prc:clietwn Cc:me" (2001 • ln 
the :'oilowing an:tl~·sts. Color::~do Pbcc:tu sc5-
S<>nll prec1p1t:~oon " ·as cbssified ::~s E:-.:SO (El 
?\ino or La . iri:l ) or non-F.NSO (1: ~ .. back
ground clil'n3re) based on the above sources 
:and the cond!oons oi SST :and SOl irorn the 
:r.td-po:nr ro s1x months ;>receding :a p~racul:~ r 

se-ac;.on. 

The dcr:uls of rh" rc:btion bc:t\\·een E:-.:SO 
:~nd Color::~do Pbt<::lu prcopu::~rion :~re compiJ
caced ~nd conrr:adJctory when exam:ncd ll'l 

dec:ill {fig. Sj. ~everthc:less, several gener:\l rc:il
tions are H:~tisric:~llv •isnirionr i'P<O.n;;· Our

~ El :-.: ino. the: frequencY of above norm:tl 
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Figure 4. Seasonal precipitation (SAl) 
classified by ENSO or non-ENSO 
influence as a function of the SOl. 
Purple, light green, and orange symbols 
are El Niflo, La Nifla, and non-ENSO, 
respectively. SOl was averaged over a 7-
month window centered on the mid-point 
of the season. 
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Figure 5. ENSO chronology and seasonal precipitation (SAl). SST (upper) and SOl (second 
from top). Color pattern same as figure 4. SST and SOl were smoothed with 5-month running 
average with ENSO threshold conditions for SST of 0.4 and -0.3 °C and SOl threshold of± 
0.5 standard deviations. 

cool-season precipitation increased above the 
background climate: on the orher hand, precip
itation during La Nina is typically less than pre
cipitation during El ~iiw. ENSO activity 
varies in strength, which in rurn afiects precip
itation (fig.· 6). D uring the cool and -w-arm sea
sons, weak El Nino was usually associ:tted with 
bclow-oorm:ll precipitation. The: v:triability of 
warm-season precipitation during strong F:l 
.Nino events exceeded non-EN$0 conditions. 
Briefly. in both seasons, strong El Nit1o epi
sodes i.ncn:ascd d1e ,·ariabiliry (warm season) 
of precipitation or the frequency (cool seawn) 
of above normal precipit.'lcion relative to non
EN SO climate, whereas strong La Nina epi
sodes typical ly produced normal, relatively low 

variability warm-season precipitation and ryp
c:illy below norm:ll cool-season precipitation. 

Long-term variation-The PDO 

Recenc and po~~iblc: future clim:nc v:~ria
cion related to the PDO and ocher ENSO-likc: 
indic:lto~s oi :nulci-<iecadal clirr::ltc v~riabiliry is 
a recencly developed tool for cl.imarologic:ll 
research. The PDO is partly related ro SST and 
aanospheric pressure of the Norrhern Pacific 

Ocean (Yfanrua and Hale, 2002). Changes in 
these parameters e,;demly trigger sharp transi
tions from one climate regime to another, 
altering the climare of North America for peri
ods of 2- 3 dc:cadc:s (Zhang and ochers. 1997). 
Phase srifrs of the PDO arc thought ro affect 
the spaci:tl connection ber:ween ENSO and 
precipitation in the western United Sr:nes 
(McCabe and Oerringer, 1999). The POO is 
nor a completely independent predictor of eli
mare variability because it correlates with and 
is dependent on £]';$0 v-Jtilbiliry, altl1ough it 
produces es~enci:illy the same patterns of tem
poral variability as more robust indicators. 

Precipitation in the Colorado Plateau 
region is modestly correlated (P<0.05) "~th th., 
PDO (fig. 7). The three: precipitaoon regimes 
shown by the: at1Ilual (fig. 2) and seasonal pre
cipitation (fig. 3) orne series are largely m
phase with the PDO (f1g. 8). This in-phase 
re!Mion is shown wc:ll by the dry episode of 
1942- 19i7, which corresponds to a period oi 
low !ndiccs :~nd a prolonged cool phase o f the 
PDO. 1l1e early phase of the PDQ is associ
ated, although in a complicated manner, 'With 

the reillci,·ely wet conditions from 1905-1941. 
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Figure 7. Combined cool and wann season 
(October 16-0ctober 15) precipitation as a 
function of the PDO. Ten wettest a nd driest 
years shown in red. PDO is averaged over a 
14-month window with seven months 
preceding and six months following the mid
point of the combined season. 

The strong warm phase of the PDO beginning 

around 1977 is re:~dily associated 'With the wet 

clirnatc beginning in 1978. Of p::u-ticul:lr inter

est is the down~rd shift in the PDO begin
ning in 1999 with concomitant decre:~sed 

precipitation that cononucd throu¢1 the 'II. inter 
oi 2002. The we:tther. SST. and surf:lce-pres

surc p:mems of the past three ye:1rs suggest tO 

clim:1tologisrs that the crwsition ro another 

regime is presently underway (Ze'ev and Smith, 

2001) , signaling the end of the warm PDO 

phase and the wet climate of 1978-1998. 

IMPLICATIONS 

Prccipie~rion in the Colorado Plare:1u 

region h:1s varied subst~mi:llly during the past 

cenrury. This muJti-deC:J.dal variability has 

implic:~.cions for ecosystem processes and lwd 

man:Jgc.'11cm. Precipiraoon along .,.;th other 

climate '-ari:tbles ar'fectS the spatial scale:. fre· 

quency, :md magnitude of n2rur:ll disturbances 

to the: ecosystem (Swc:aum and Betancourt, 

1998) as well as the recovery rates from mrur:U 
and human disrurb:~.nce$. For example, the 

results of studies of flot:ll :md f:1un:ll popula

tion dyruunics :1nd the :~ffecrs of grazing arc 

dependent on the prevailing climate. Infer

ences wd projections based on these studies 

rna~ not be ,-aJid or m:1y oeed adjustment or 

rcappr:Us:ll if :1pplied during :1 different climat~ 

regime. 

Recenr trends in Colorado Plateau precipi· 

t:lrion and the PDO suggest that climate oi the 

region may become drier for the ne.'\t 2-3 
decades in a pattern th2t could resemble the 

droughtof1942- 1977. Although there~ 
=>·uncertainties :tnd assumptions, indudmg 
using a single index (PDO) to predict mulo

dec!lda.l clim:lte variability (Schmidt :md Webb, 

2001), iris imporrnm to consider the porentinl 

:~ffecrs of c!im!lte v:uiation on the hum:UJ :u1d 

nacur:ll !C$Ources of the region. Water 

resources were he:tvily :~ffected during the c2rlv 

pan of the 1942- 197i drought {Gate-w-ood :u1d 
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Figure 8. Smoothed (15-month moving window using the Savitzsky-Golay proceaure) 
monthly indices of the PDO (upper) and combined seasonal precipitation (lower). 

others, 1964); the population of the region has 

incte:lsed iourfold since rhe mid-1950s, sub

stantially increasmg the demand for water 10 a 
region ... ~thout abundant supplies and cte:~ong 

the possibility of severe or cat:lscropluc conse

quences if such :1 drought were: repeated. 

Richard Hereford1, Robert H. Webt>2, 

and Scott Graham 1 (GIS) 

Flagstaff1 and Tucson2. Arizona 
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